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Re: Release: 1447
Service Request: 80260
Error Reports: None
Programs: PPCTBUFE, PPOT1447
CICS Programs: None
Copymembers: CPWSXIC2
Include Members: None
DDL Members: None
Bind Members: PPOT1447
CICS Maps: None
Forms: None
Table Updates: Bargaining Unit Agency Fee Table, Gross-To-Net Table, Bargaining Unit Table
Urgency: Not Urgent (see Timing of Installation)

Service Request 80260

Service Request 80260 asks that the same process established for UPTE in Release 1430 be established for CUE unit dues. Dues should continue at the same rate when the employee moves to a non-represented position. Release 1430 originally established such a mechanism for dues movement.

Programs

PPOT1447

This one-time program establishes the CX Uncovered Dues (GTN0479) for employees currently paying CX Covered Dues (GTN0374) without having an active CX Covered Appointment and removes the Covered CX dues deduction. This program can be run in non-update and update mode. It should be run in non-update mode and the reported projected results reviewed prior to running it in update mode.

PPCTBUFE

This module has been modified to include the value ‘C’ to the list of valid values for the Organization BUC Link.
Copymembers

CPWSXIC2

This copymember contains campus-specific Payroll values.

This copymember has been modified to add the CUE Bargaining Unit CX, which is now participating in the dues deduction movement, to the list of valid participating units. In addition, CX has been added to the IDC-UNION-GTN Array for unrepresented dues deductions.

Table Updates

Bargaining Unit Agency Fee Table

Currently, the data contained on this table defines associations between Bargaining Units and related Union, Agency Fee and Charitable deductions.

This table had been updated such that the UDUE GTN Number 479 for unrepresented bargaining unit CX is defined on the PPPBUF table. For this unit, the associated Agency Fee GTN value and the Charity GTN value contain zeroes, and the rest of the fields are left blank. The Bargaining Unit Organization Link information contains a value of ‘C’ for both the represented (‘C’) and unrepresented (‘U’) bargaining unit CX.

Bargaining Unit Table

Currently, the data contained on this table defines associations between Bargaining Units and related Dues deductions.

This table had been updated such that the UDUE GTN Number 479 for unrepresented bargaining unit CX is defined on the PPPBUG table for each Unit.

Gross-To-Net Table

Currently, GTN 374 is related to the represented dues deduction for the CUE Organization unit CX. There is no GTN related to unrepresented dues deductions.

With this release, GTN 479 has been added to define the unrepresented dues deduction for the CUE Organization unit CX.

Test Plan

An installation Test Plan is provided with this release.

Installation Instructions

An Installation Instructions document is provided with this release.

Timing of Installation

The installation of this release is not urgent. This release may be installed earlier but not later than January, 2003 for February processing.
If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to Susan.Isaacs@ucop.edu, or call at (510) 987-0465.

Susan B. Isaacs

cc: Jerry Wilcox